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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, usage of non-linear loads in power system is increasing. For example, UPS, inverters, converters, etc. These loads make the supply current non sinusoidal and distorted form, which is called harmonics. At this time Active power filters have been developed to improve power quality. In this paper, a Shunt Active Power Filter (SAPF) control scheme has proposed to eliminate the current harmonics and improve the power quality. The shunt active power filter controlled by using the different controllers such as (PI, PID, Fuzzy logic, Pq Theory and hysteresis controller). In our proposed system, PI controller is used to reduce the harmonics current using the shunt active power filter. And both current THD results are compared, with and without use of filter and then shown how filters can reduce THD and is most suitable to control the shunt active power filter in term of total harmonic reduction (THD). MATLAB/SIMULINK power system toolbox is used to simulate the proposed system.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, non linear loads in the distribution system generate power quality issue for power engineers. The utilization of power electronics device at the end consumer side is growing enormously because of the advancement in the semiconductor technology. The use of power electronics devices gives rise to problems like reactive power disturbance, disturbance to other consumer, harmonic generation, poor power factor, low system efficiency, heating of devices, etc. This adverse may becomes extensive in future year, hence it is very significant mitigate this problems. Mainly there are two approaches for the mitigation of power quality problems.

The concept of active power filter was introduced by Machida and Sasaki in 1971. Active power filters gives efficient result when compared to conventional passive filters for the mitigation of harmonic and reactive power disturbance problems.

II. SHUNT ACTIVE POWER FILTERS
It compensates the load current by injecting equal but opposite harmonic compensating current. It offers a low impedance path to harmonic currents at its tuned frequency. It acts as the current source that supplies the compensating current that the load needs and has a phase shift of 180 degree. An active Power filter satisfies the drawbacks of the Passive filters. Active power filters classified into two types. They are Shunt active power filter and Series active power filter. These paper discuss about to remove the current harmonics, so we consider only Shunt active filters. It is made up of MOSFET, IGBT, and GTO-Transistors etc. Fig. 1 shows the basic scheme of shunt active power filter which compensate load current harmonics by injecting equal but opposite harmonic compensating current. Fig. 1 shows the basic scheme of shunt active power filter which compensate load current harmonics by injecting equal but opposite harmonic compensating current.
Mostly shunt active power filter operates as a current source injecting the harmonic components generated by the load but phase shifted by 180°. Basically shunt active power filter are more efficient and less cost when compared to series active power filters since most of the non-linear loads generate current harmonics. In addition series active power filter needs sufficient protection scheme. The combined shunt and series active filter is known as Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC).

III. PI CONTROLLER MODEL TECHNIQUE
A. Basic controller simulink model of controller without filter

B. Basic controller simulink model of controller with filter
We run this model in Simulink and see the results of the measurement devices in graphical form and measure the THD of the three phase currents separately. All the graphs are shown below and THD of each phase is tabulated.

In this paper we have analyzed the three phase four wire distribution system and point out the problems associated due to use of unbalanced non-linear loads. By the use of SAPF we have reduced current harmonics of the system which is shown in table. It also improves power factor and reduces neutral current which make system stable. The simulation results confirm the improvement of the quality of energy, by maintaining the THD of the source current after compensation well below 5%, the harmonics limit imposed by the IEEE-519 standard. Fig 2 shows current waveform without filter.
Fig. 3 Parameter of Analysed system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V&lt;sub&gt;g&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Supply voltage</td>
<td>100V (r.m.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Grid frequency</td>
<td>50 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&lt;sub&gt;l&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Line Inductance</td>
<td>4.66mH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&lt;sub&gt;P&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Proportional Gain</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&lt;sub&gt;i&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Integral Gain</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&lt;sub&gt;sh&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Coupling Inductance</td>
<td>1.5mH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C&lt;sub&gt;dc&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>APF DC Capacitor</td>
<td>1100e-6F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V&lt;sub&gt;dc&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>DC link Capacitor Voltage</td>
<td>283V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this paper, the simulation model of proposed shunt active power filter is shown in below figures. The simulation model is done by using MATLAB / SIMULINK. The analyses of current harmonic and power quality improvement for proposed Simulink are given below.

THD Graphs of all phases without filter
A. Phase a

B. Phase b

THD Graphs of all phases with filter
A. Phase a

B. Phase b
C. Phase c

![Figure 5 Current THD Comparison](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>THD</th>
<th>THD without SAPF</th>
<th>Reduced THD with SAPF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Phase a</td>
<td>20.27%</td>
<td>4.49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Phase b</td>
<td>20.22%</td>
<td>4.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Phase c</td>
<td>14.18%</td>
<td>4.33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. CONCLUSION

The shunt active power filter performance was analyzed by using the controller with PI reference current generator. The non-sinusoidal source current waveform is converted into sinusoidal current waveform even though the non-linear load is connected in the end-user of the power distribution system. The current harmonics waveform are reducing by injecting the opposite angle current waveform on the source side, using the shunt active power filter controlled by a hysteresis controller and improved the quality of power by more level of reducing the harmonics. Finally shows the result of the source side voltage and current waveform without the shunt active power filter and with shunt active power filter. This model developed by using the Matlab/Simulink.
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